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ABSTRACT
This work investigates the effect of hot calendering on bacterial cellulose (BC)
films properties, aiming the achievement of good transparency and barrier
property. A comparison was made using vegetal cellulose (VC) films on a
similar basis weight of around 40 g.m-2. The optical–structural, mechanical, and
barrier properties of BC films were studied and compared with those of highly
beaten VC films. The Young’s moduli and tensile index of the BC films are much
higher than those obtained for VC (14.5–16.2 vs 10.8–8.7 GPa and 146.7–64.8 vs
82.8–40.3 N.m.g-1), respectively. Calendering increased significantly the trans-
parency of BC films from 53.0 to 73.0 %. The effect of BC ozonation was also
studied. Oxidation with ozone somewhat enhanced the brightness and trans-
parency of the BC films, but at the expenses of slightly lower mechanical
properties. BC films exhibited a low water vapor transfer rate, when compared
to VC films and this property decreased by around 70 % following calendering,
for all films tested. These results show that calendering could be used as a
process to obtain films suitable for food packaging applications, where trans-
parency, good mechanical performance, and barrier properties are important.
The BC films obtained herein are valuable products that could be a good
alternative to the highly used plastics in this industry.
Introduction
Cellulose is a bio-based natural polymer, the most
abundant polysaccharide in nature. Cellulose is
extensively synthesized by plants, but it can also be
produced by bacteria and tunicates [1]. Bacterial
cellulose (BC) is mainly produced by gram-negative
bacteria like Gluconacetobacter xylinus, Gluconaceto-
bacter sucrofermentans. Using the appropriate growth
conditions, these bacteria produce cellulose as a
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primary metabolic product in which the extracellular
cellulose nanofibrils (of less than 10 nm width) form
a three-dimensional highly hydrated network gel. BC
is chemically identical to that produced by plants but
has unique physical and chemical properties, i.e.,
high crystallinity, surface area, degree of polymer-
ization (DPv), mechanical strength, and purity [2, 3].
In addition, the BC properties depend on the used
strain and culture parameters [4]. Unlike the cellulose
from wood pulp, BC is free of other contaminating
polysaccharides and its isolation and purification are
relatively simple, not requiring energy or chemically
intensive processes. In addition, the release of cellu-
lose nanofibrils from vegetal fibers can require up to
30,000 kWh.ton-1 [5]. Furthermore, the production of
vegetal fibers from wood has environmental impacts.
These aspects give an added impetus to the study of
alternative sources of cellulose [6].
Due to the mentioned properties, BC has a wide
field of applications including biomedical, such as
artificial skin [7] and tissue regeneration [8], or as a
reinforcing agent for the design of nanocomposites
[9]. In the field of paper restoration, Santos et al. [4]
reported that the use of BC could be more suit-
able than the currently used Japanese Paper. On the
other hand, the combination of BC with recycled
paper fibers, for example, has proven to be an effi-
cient technique to improve the mechanical properties
of the final product [10–12]. Fragmented BC has also
promising prospects in papermaking due to flexural
behavior and durability, among other characteristics
[10, 13]. In the paper and board industry, there are
several products where it might be used in order to
improve the physical–mechanical properties of the
final product [14]. Furthermore, BC can be modified
with cellulose-binding modules to refine these prop-
erties and/or introduce bioactive features [15]. In
opposition to paper materials, where opacity is a key
property in most applications (i.e., printing and
writing papers), in films for application in food
packaging and other uses, transparency is looked for.
Nowadays, the most used films are the affordable
polyethylene and polypropylene, which exhibit good
transparency and barrier properties for water and
oxygen, but are hardly recyclable and produced from
oil. On the contrary, cellulose-based materials are
renewable, recyclable and therefore have potential to
contribute to a sustainable green economy [16]. The
potential of nanocellulose to produce films with good
levels of transparency is reported by some authors
[17, 18]. Several strategies have been explored to
improve transparency, namely wet press, while
calendering has never been explored so far. Cal-
endering is a thermo-mechanical treatment where
the material is passed between several pairs of
heated rollers [19]. When applied to paper materi-
als, calendering increases the transparency [20]. To
the best of our knowledge, the effect of hot calen-
dering operation on BC films properties has not
been yet studied. Here, BC films were produced
from BC suspensions using a process similar to
papermaking. The behavior of the produced BC
films and the effect of calendering on the mechan-
ical, optical–structural, and water vapor transfer
rate (WVTR) were studied and compared with VC
films processed in a similar way. The effect of BC
ozonation (BCO) on brightness and transparency
was also studied.
Materials and methods
Production of bacterial cellulose
Gluconacetobacter xylinus (ATCC 53582) was main-
tained in solid Hestrin–Schramm culture medium
(HS) [21] using 2 % (w/v) agar (HiMedia). BC fer-
mentation was done under static culture conditions,
using HS at 30 C for at least four weeks. The com-
position (in w/v) of the HS medium is as follows: 2 %
glucose (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.5 % peptone (Sigma-
Aldrich), 0.5 % yeast extract (HiMedia), 0.34 % Na2-
HPO42H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.15 % citric acid
(Pronolab). The final pH was adjusted to 5.5 using
HCl 18 % (v/v) (Sigma-Aldrich). The resulting BC
membrane was extensively washed at room temper-
ature with tap water, to remove residual culture
medium; afterward it was placed in excess 1.0 N
NaOH solution for 24 h, to remove bacteria. The
membrane was then washed thoroughly with dis-
tilled water until the final pH of the supernatant
became that of distilled water, resulting in a whitish
pellicle.
Production of bacterial cellulose films
The produced BC membranes were fragmented in a
laboratory blender for 3 min, after adding water until
a solid content of 0.354 % (w/w), so as to produce a
BC suspension.
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In order to improve the films brightness and eval-
uate the effect of oxidation on the carbonyl and car-
boxyl content and consequently on cellulose
nanofibrils dispersion, a fraction of the BC suspen-
sion was submitted to ozonation (ozone produced
from oxygen at a flow rate of 100 L.h-1, with an
ozone concentration of 28 mg.L-1) during 15 min,
under vigorous agitation.
Films with a diameter of 98 mm were manufac-
tured from ozonated (BCO) and non-ozonated sus-
pensions (BC) with a basis weight of around
40 g.m-2, by vacuum filtration, using a filter paper as
filtration medium (FiltresRS). After the water had
been drained, the upper side of BC sheets was
adhered to metallic discs with the same diameter.
Thereafter, a stacking of disc, BC sheet, filter paper,
and blotting paper, was prepared for pressing at
1.45 MPa for 5 min, using a procedure similar to
paper production (SCAN-CM 64:00). Then, the filter
papers were carefully removed and the BC films
were dried overnight, adhered to the metallic discs,
between perforated metallic rings under a small
pressure applied to the edge of the sheets in order to
prevent the films from shrinking, in a standard
atmosphere for conditioning (23 C and 50 % of rel-
ative humidity) according to ISO 187:1990. From each
material (BC and BCO) sixteen films were produced.
Production of vegetal cellulose films
An eucalypt bleached kraft pulp was beaten to 80
Schopper Riegler (8SR), using a Valley beater. The VC
films were produced from this highly beaten pulp,
according to standard procedure ISO 5269-1:2005.
The film’s basis weight was approximately 40 g.m-2.
Intrinsic viscosity and degree
of polymerization
In order to evaluate the possible cellulose depoly-
merisation in the ozone treatment, the intrinsic vis-
cosity of the BC/BCO and VC, in the form of films,
was measured after dissolution in a cupriethylene-
diamine (CED) solution (SCAN-CM 15:99). The DPv
was calculated from viscosity [22].
Calendering of the films
The films produced from each type of BC suspension
were divided into four sets, each containing four
films; one set was not calendered, and the remaining
three were submitted to calendering with two metal
rolls on a hard calender (HC) (Beloit Wheeler- Model
703) using a linear pressure of 120 kN.m-1 at a fixed
temperature of 100 C. The samples were passed 1, 3,
or 6 times between the calender roller pair, which
will be mentioned as BC_HCX, where X is the num-
ber of passes between the roller pair. A similar pro-
cedure was followed for the VC films.
Characterization of the films
Non-calendered and calendered BC/BCO and VC
films were characterized for their mechanical and
optical–structural properties according to the appro-
priate ISO standards for cellulosic materials, men-
tioned throughout the procedures and through the
determination of the WVTR.
Structural and physical analysis of the films The
morphological characterization of BC/BCO and VC
films was performed using scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) (Hitachi S-2700, operated at 20 kV). All
the samples were previously gold-covered by catho-
dic spraying.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique was
employed in order to determine the crystallinity
index (Crl) of the samples. The XRD was carried out
on a diffractometer DMAX-III/C (Rigaku), using a
copper X-ray source. Scans were collected at
1.28 min-1 from 5 to 60 2h. The CrI was then calcu-
lated using the peak height method, according to
Eq. (1) [23].
CrIð%Þ ¼ I200  Iam
I200
 100 ð1Þ
where I200 is the overall intensity 2h of the crystalline
region at about 22.8; Iam is the overall intensity 2h of
the amorphous region at about 18. The porosity (P)
of the different structures was estimated according to
the Eq. (2),
P %ð Þ ¼ 100 1 qsample
qcellulose
 
ð2Þ
where qsample is the density of the sample, g.cm
-3;
qcellulose is the density of cellulose, which is assumed
to be 1.6 g.cm-3 [24–26]. BC, BCO, and VC films
characterization was performed before and after cal-
endering. In all cases, the samples were tested
according to ISO 187:1990. The basis weight was
calculated according ISO 536:2012 and samples
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thickness was measured with a micrometer (Adamel
& Lhomargy, M120 series) and the average of four
measurements was calculated (ISO 1974:2012). The
apparent film density (g.cm-3) was calculated
dividing the basis weight (g.m-2) by the film thick-
ness (lm).
A spectrophotometer Technidyne Corp., Color Touch
2, Model ISO was used to obtain the optical properties:
brightness (ISO 2470-1:2009) and transparency.
Tensile strength, elongation at break, and Young’s
modulus were determined using a crosshead motion
machine (Thwing-Albert Co, EJA series) with a load
cell of 100 N and a constant rate of elongation
(20 mm.min-1), according to ISO 1924-2:2008. The
distance between grips was 50 mm. The dry zero-
span tensile tests were performed with a Pulmac
tester (Pulmac, TS-100 Troubleshooter), according to
ISO 15361:2000. Static bending stiffness was per-
formed by a bending tester (Lorentzen & Wettre) at
an angle of 25 and a 50-mm distance, according to an
adaptation made from ISO 5628:2012. For all tests, at
least four representative specimens of each film set
have been tested and the average values were
reported.
The WVTR was determined for calendered (6
passes) and non-calendered BC/BCO films and for
VC films. The WVTR was determined in home-made
recipients, ensuring constant water vapor partial
pressures in the both sides of the films throughout
the essays. The interior of the recipients contained a
given amount of anhydrous calcium chloride (Sigma-
Aldrich) that ensured zero water partial vapor pres-
sure inside the recipients. The other side of the film
was in contact with standard conditions of tempera-
ture and humidity. The amount of water vapor that
diffused through the films was accounted by the
mass increase of the whole set, including recipient
containing the calcium chloride. The whole sets were
periodically weighted for 144 h and the mass gain
was used to determine the WVTR of each sample,
according to TAPPI 448 om-09. For each test, at least
two films were used, and the arithmetic mean of the
results was calculated.
Results
Aiming to increase the brightness of the films, BC
suspension was treated with ozone, an environment
friendly bleaching agent used in the bleaching of
vegetal pulp fibers. Due to the relatively low selec-
tivity of ozone, carbonyl groups are introduced in the
cellulose chain, which can lead to cellulose depoly-
merization [27]. In fact, Table 1 shows that after
ozone treatment, BCO exhibits 10 % lower DPv
(41.7 % lower intrinsic viscosity) than that of the
untreated BC. Most of this depolymerization is likely
to take place in the intrinsic viscosity determination
process itself, since the carbonyl groups introduced
in the cellulose chain may lead to its cleavage under
the alkaline conditions used in the essay [27]. Cal-
endering at 100 C had a marginal effect on the DP of
BC, BCO, and VC films. The intrinsic viscosity values
obtained for the BC are within the value range
reported by Tsouko et al. [28] for disintegrated BC.
The disintegration process carried out before the film
formation also had a significant effect on the BC
intrinsic viscosity; actually, the value decreased from
850 mL.g-1 (non-disintegrated) to 735 mL.g-1
(Table 1). The pulp fibers exhibit a slightly lower
intrinsic viscosity than expected for an unbeaten pulp
[29]. This value can be due to the intense beating that
the vegetal fibers were submitted to produce the VC
film.
BC films with a basis weight of around 40 g.m-2
were produced by vacuum filtration, from the dif-
ferent cellulose suspensions. The physical properties
of the produced films were characterized through
several essays. The structural, mechanical, and opti-
cal properties of the calendered (1, 3, and 6 passes
between calender roller pair) and non-calendered
films are shown in Table 2. The calendering process
enables the production of vegetal and BC films with
very low internal porosity and consequently with
apparent densities close to the cellulose itself
(1.6 g.cm-3). As expected, the non-calendered films
densities for VC and BC are different (0.84 versus
1.13 g.cm-3), as a natural consequence of the
Table 1 Intrinsic viscosity and DPv of calendered (HC1 1 pass)
and non-calendered BC/BCO and VC ﬁlms
Sample Intrinsic viscosity (mL.g-1) DPv
a
VC 579 3792
VC_HC1 573 3784
BC 735 3972
BC_HC1 727 3963
BCO 428 3565
BCO_HC1 422 3555
a DPv = [0.75 (954 logv–325)]
1.105 [22]
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dimensions of the constitutive elements. VC fibers
have an average width and length of 18 lm and
1 mm, respectively, whereas BC fibrils have an
approximate width of 10 nm, while their length var-
ies due to its branching growth nature. The seg-
mental length between branching points was
estimated as 580–960 lm [10], although the effect of
mechanical treatment on the effective length cannot
be neglected. The effect of calendering on apparent
density can be observed in Table 2. The most
noticeable impact is for the first pass in the hard
calender, however, an important enhancement in
transparency can be achieved with additional passes
for the BC/BCO, which is not the case for VC films.
The BC film transparency increased from around 53
to 73 % after 6 passes calendering, which confirms
the expected positive effect of this unit operation.
However, only a marginal improvement in the BC
films transparency was observed between the 3rd
and 6th passage. Ozone treatment was here applied
to BC, to evaluate if it would improve the brightness
levels. Results from Table 2 show that indeed the
brightness of the BC films increased with ozone
treatment, without losing transparency. Regarding
the mechanical properties, BC/BCO presents much
higher mechanical resistances than the VC. Since
physical properties greatly depend on the basis
weight, some properties were normalized taking into
account the basis weight or the apparent density.
Tensile index at break represents the load normalized
with the specimen’s width and basis weight. BC/
BCO tensile index almost doubled one of the VC
films. However, tensile index values were reduced in
all cases to about half after the first pass in the cal-
ender. Dry zero-span tensile index is similar to nor-
mal tensile index, but the distance between grips
being zero in this case. Assuming that no slippage
occurs between the grips and the testing material,
this measure estimates the intrinsic resistance of the
constitutive elements of the material, which seems to
be much higher for BC/BCO than for VC films.
Calendering affects the two materials differently; the
intrinsic VC fiber strength decreases with calender-
ing, whereas it remains practically constant for the
BC/BCO. Young’s modulus and bending stiffness
were also measured and are reported in Table 2. As
the apparent density of the material changes with
calendering, a normalized Young’s modulus was also
calculated, based on the maximum density that the
materials can achieve (1.6 g.cm-3), which is the
density of the cellulose itself. Interestingly, the two
sources of cellulose (BC and VC) exhibit the same
value for the normalized Young’s modulus (20.5
GPa).
Morphological characterization of the different
films was carried out by SEM. Selected micrographs
are shown in Fig. 1, highlighting the different mor-
phological dimensions of the constitutive fibers. The
Table 2 Mechanical and optical–structural properties of VC, BC, and BCO ﬁlms non-calendered (0) and calendered (1, 3, and 6
passes).The coefﬁcients of variation were below 5 %
Properties VC ﬁlm BC ﬁlm BCO ﬁlm
0 1 3 6 0 1 3 6 0 1 3 6
Basis weight, g.m-2 43.2 42.9 43.5 42.7 45.1 44.4 45.1 45.6 44.5 44.3 44.8 43.2
Apparent density, g.cm-3 0.84 1.40 1.45 1.46 1.13 1.45 1.47 1.51 1.20 1.45 1.58 1.58
Porosity, % 47.5 12.5 9.38 8.98 29.6 9.29 7.99 5.44 24.9 9.18 1.47 1.17
Tensile index, N.m.g-1 82.8 40.5 40.3 40.7 146.7 64.8 67.8 70.2 152.1 65.8 56.2 52.95
Elongation, % 3.42 1.60 1.50 1.33 5.37 1.00 1.18 1.04 4.88 1.11 1.06 0.93
Dry zero-span tensile index,
N.m.g-1
130.5 98.4 86.6 93.1 181.4 174.5 166.2 173.4 177.1 169.7 159.0 172.8
Young’s modulus, GPa 10.8 8.7 9.4 9.4 14.5 16.2 16.7 16.7 11.9 12.3 16.2 16.9
Young’s modulusa, GPa 20.5 10.0 10.4 10.3 20.5 17.8 18.2 17.7 15.9 13.5 16.4 17.1
Bending stiffness, mN 16.3 8.3 8.7 9.5 17.5 16.5 14.5 15.8 17.0 15.7 16.5 15.5
ISO Brightness, % 66.15 57.73 57.85 57.31 71.44 68.38 67.16 67.08 74.43 72.71 70.81 70.64
Transparency, % 49.60 63.67 65.05 64.82 53.03 67.28 72.39 73.03 54.87 69.35 73.49 75.21
a Normalized by the cellulose density (1.6 g.cm-3); Young
0
s modulusa ¼ Young
0
s modulus1:6
Apparent density
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surface characteristics of the network structures
changed with calendering leading to compact struc-
tures which agrees well with the lower porosity
results presented in Table 2.
The X-ray diffraction technique was employed to
determine the crystallinity v (CrI). BC exhibits a
higher CrI than the VC fibers (90.0 vs 75.6 %). The
vegetal pulp fibers are produced from wood by a
chemical process and contain 19 % of hemicelluloses
(amorphous material), in addition to cellulose.
Therefore, the differences observed for the two
sources of cellulose are expected. No significant effect
of calendering on the CrI for the three materials was
observed. On the contrary, Retegi et al. [30] observed
a positive impact of wet pressure (uncompressed vs
wet compressed at 10 MPa) on the crystallinity of BC.
For food packaging applications, the water vapor
permeability of the films is of critical importance.
Figure 2 shows the obtained results for the accumu-
lated water vapor transferred through the films for
calendered (6 passes) and non-calendered BC/BCO
and VC films. The effect of calendering is notorious
for the vegetal films, whereas it is moderate for the
BC. These results are consistent with the porosity of
the different structures under evaluation (Table 2).
Table 3 resumes the effect of calendering on the
WVTR for the different materials, where the much
lower WVTR of the BC is evident when compared
with the highly beaten VC film. In addition, the
results show that the calendering process causes a
decrease of around 70 % in the WVTR for all samples.
To facilitate the analysis, the global porosity of the
materials was included in Table 3. Interestingly, BC
structures are less water vapor permeable than VC
even when the porosity of BC is higher (BC vs
VC_HC6). These results can be due to the high
hemicellulose content and lower crystallinity of the
vegetal fiber, which both induce higher affinity to
water and therefore can enhance diffusion, and also
to the different dimensions of the pores in the dif-
ferent materials.
Discussion
The techno-economic viability of nanocellulosic
materials, including BC and nanofibrillated VC
depends on the performance/costs relationship,
where the basic raw-material’s costs and the energy
intensity of the processing techniques play a crucial
Not - calendered
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Figure 1 SEM images of the calendering effect on the BC/BCO ﬁlms (magniﬁcation: 910000), and VC ﬁlms (magniﬁcation: 91500). a,
d, g are non-calendered ﬁlms, b, e, h are calendered ﬁlms (1 pass) and c, f, i are calendered ﬁlms (6 passes).
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role. To produce nanocellulose films from the corre-
sponding suspensions, the vacuum filtration process
seems to be the most promising process, as in
papermaking. As expected, filtration time to make
sheets from BC depends greatly on the pore size of
the used filter medium; filtration time has ranged
from 45 min [31] to 3–4 h [32] when fine pore size
filter medium is used, but it is reduced to 8 min when
woven filter fabric with larger openings and with
variable vacuum was used for filtration [33]. In the
present work, a qualitative filter paper with an
average pore size of 8–11 lm was used and filtration
times around 6 min were required, under a vacuum
of around 0.9 atm. These filtration times are much
higher than for the process of paper formation, but
lower than some values reported in the literature
[31–33]. In addition, the BC retention in the sheet was
close to 90 %, which is comparable with the values
reported for paper [34].
The experimental results presented in Table 2
clearly indicate that the films produced from BC/
BCO are much denser (1.13 and 1.20 g.cm-3) than the
ones obtained from the highly beaten pulp VC fibers
(0.84 g.cm-3), which reveals a much compact and
closed structure (as also observed by the lower
porosity of the BC films, Table 3), in accordance with
the dimension of the constitutive elements. The
obtained apparent densities of BC are in good
agreement with those reported by Nakagaito et al.
[35] for BC films made from disintegrated BC,
although they have gone through different pressing
and drying processes. The values obtained for VC is
also in the same magnitude of those reported by
several authors [35, 36].
As it can be seen in Table 2, the non-calendered BC
and BCO films porosities are much lower than those
of the VC counterparts (29.6 and 24.9 %, against
47.5 %, respectively). After calendering, the porosity
of the BC and BCO was extremely low (5.4 and 1.2 %,
respectively). To attain similar porosities, Retegi et al.
[30] applied a wet pressure of 100 MPa on BC
structures, which is certainly a more complex process
than calendering. On the other hand, BCO films
porosity seems to be more sensitive to successive
calendering than BC; as observed in Table 2, the
porosity decreases from 9.2 to 1.2 % and 9.3 to 5.4 %,
respectively for BCO and BC, when the number of
calendering passages increases from 1 to 6 passes.
This behavior can tentatively be explained based on
the better formation (less agglomerates) or higher
nanofibrils mobility of the BCO regarding the BC.
The oxidation with ozone introduces carbonyl and
some carboxyl groups in cellulose [37], which should
increase electrostatic repulsion between fibrils and
therefore decrease flocculation [38]. Nakagaito et al.
[35] have reported some extent of agglomeration in
BC after wet disintegration. A more uniform forma-
tion leads to better structure consolidation, as the
higher density suggests (1.13 vs 1.20 g.cm-3). The
higher sensitivity to consolidation, however, suggests
higher mobility of the oxidized nanofibrils. It should
also be noted that the ozonation was carried out
under vigorous agitation, which can diminish the
mean BCO fibril length, which also enhances mobility
in the calendering process and in the film formation
itself.
Regarding the mass transfer properties, the air
permeability study revealed that, while the VC films
had high air permeability values, the BC films where
Figure 2 Transferred water vapor as a function of the test time for
different cellulosic samples, with (6 passes) and without
calendering.
Table 3 WVTRs of BC/BCO and VC ﬁlms, without and with
calendering (6 passes) and global porosity
Sample WVTR
(g.m-2.day-1)
Global porosity, %
VC 148.67 47.5
VC_HC6 46.21 9.0
BC 27.12 29.6
BC_HC6 7.53 5.4
BCO 31.14 24.9
BCO_HC6 8.54 1.2
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completely airtight. These permeability results are
also in agreement with those reported by Yousefi
et al. [36]. The air barrier properties of the BC films
are due to their highly dense and compact nanos-
tructure [39, 40]. Regarding the influence of the film
structure on water vapor permeability, an important
property for food packaging applications, the fol-
lowing aspects were observed: the calendered VC
(VC_HC6), exhibits higher WVTR than the before
calendering (BC), in spite of the higher porosity of
the latter; the ozonated BC (BCO, before and after
calendering) exhibits higher WVTR than the non-
ozonated BC (BC, before and after calendering),
despite its lower porosity. Based on literature
[27, 37], the BC submitted to ozone bleaching should
have higher carbonyl and some carboxyl content
than the BC, and the vegetal fibers have amorphous
material (hemicelluloses). Both features lead to
higher water affinity, which probably justifies the
observed behavior. In fact, Nair et al. [41] have
shown that hydrophobic cellulose films exhibit
lower water transfer rate than the corresponding
non-modified cellulose films.
Regarding transparency, another important prop-
erty of films, the inverse correlation between this
property and internal porosity is clear (Table 2).
Lower porosity led to higher transparency, which is
in accordance with Kubelka–Munk theory [20]
extensively used in paper physics; a decrease in
porosity means a decrease in light scattering surface
area (data not shown) and consequently higher
transparency. It is noticeable that the VC attains a
plateau in porosity, and consequently in trans-
parency, whereas the porosity of BC continues to
decrease with calendering, and transparency as well.
Moreover, in this respect, the BC films produced
from BC submitted to ozonation attained the lowest
porosity and consequently the highest transparency.
The positive effect of ozone was also revealed on
brightness, suggesting the presence of chromophores
in the BC.
As expected, the BC structures are much more
resistant than its VC counterparts. BC, the tensile
index (which normalizes the load at rupture
respecting the basis weight) is 146.7 and
82.8 N.m.g-1, respectively for BC and VC. The cor-
responding Young’s modulus for BC and VC are 14.5
and 10.8 GPa, respectively. However, it is important
to emphasize that both the apparent density (Table 2)
and the film thickness of these materials are different.
The VC films exhibit lower apparent density, higher
light scattering surface area (data not shown) and, by
this way, lower inter-fiber bonded area, which, for
the same intrinsic strength of the constitutive ele-
ments led to lower tensile strength index. Moreover,
considering the morphological dimensions of the
fibers in each case, the BC has certainly much higher
specific surface area for inter-elements bond devel-
opment, which directly affects the number of
hydrogen bonds between them and, consequently,
affects the mechanical properties.
The results obtained for the BC Young’s modulus
(14.5 to 16.7 GPa) are slightly lower than those
reported in the literature [10, 42] for films obtained
from never disintegrated BC membranes (15.1 to 18.0
GPa). The differences are also notorious for the ten-
sile strength; the same authors have reported values
as high as 256 MPa for air-dry non-disintegrated
films, whereas in the present study 165.8 MPa (tensile
index 146.7 N.m.g-1) was obtained for the BC films,
produced after disintegration. These differences are
certainly due to the disintegration process, which is
responsible for the partial disruption of the originally
continuous BC three-dimensional structure [36].
In order to better compare the mechanical potential
between BC and VC, a normalized Young’s modulus
was calculated, assuming that all materials have the
same density, the one of cellulose itself (1.6 g.cm-3),
which means considering a void-free material. This
calculation reveals no significant differences between
VC and BC, regarding their normalized Young’s
modulus, which is close to 20 GPa. The difference in
the tensile index reflects mainly differences in inter-
fiber/fibril bonded area and hydrogen bonds. The
use of this normalized Young´s modulus allows to
better evaluating the effect of calendering on the
strength properties of the films. This normalized
Young’s modulus decreases from 20.5 GPa to around
10 GPa with calendering in the case of VC films. On
the contrary, the same treatment on the BC films has
only a minor effect on the normalized Young’s
modulus (20 vs 18 GPa). Interestingly, the zero-span
tensile index, that accounts for the intrinsic fiber or
nanofibrils tensile strength, presents similar behavior.
These results suggest that under the used calendering
conditions (dry state films, temperature of rolls of
100 C, and linear pressure of 120 kN.m-1) the supra-
molecular structure of the fiber was severely deteri-
orated, whereas the BC nanofibrils were much less
affected.
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The calendering process submits the constitutive
elements of the materials to very high shear stress
and eventually crushing. The small dimensions of the
BC nanofibrils give them more mobility in the
structure and therefore it is expected that the inten-
sity of nanofibrils damage should be lower than those
experimented by the microfibrils of the VC.
Regarding ozone effect on mechanical properties,
the tensile index increases with ozonation, but this
may be a natural consequence of the film densifica-
tion (from 1.13 to 1.20 g.cm-3). Both normalized
Young´s modulus and dry zero-span tensile index
indicated some degradation of the BC after ozone
treatment, which is in agreement with a decrease in
the cellulose average DPv (Table 1).
Another important feature of the data in Table 2 is
the drastic decrease of the tensile strength (measured
as tensile index), after calendering. The elongation at
break also decreases drastically. A similar behavior
was observed by Iguchi et al. [10], when the pressure
applied to consolidate the BC film was increased from
49 to 1960 kPa; the authors suggested that this can be
due to the introduction of defects [10]. With paper
structuresmadewith cellulosic fibers (VC), Retulainen
et al. [43] have assigned this drastic decrease in tensile
index to fiber debonding, due to calendering.
Conclusions
As a consequence of the BC films high density, its
mechanical resistance is much higher than those of VC
fibers even when they are highly beaten. Ozonation of
the BC slightly improved the brightness and enhanced
the films transparency, but the WVTR increased,
regarding the corresponding non-ozonated BC films,
despite the lower porosity of the BCO films. Calen-
dering (6 passes) significantly increased film trans-
parency and decreased the WVTR by around 70 % for
all the tested films, but somemechanical properties are
impaired. Therefore, a compromise should be estab-
lished between the benefits of ozonation and calen-
dering, and the decrease in the mechanical
performance induced by these processes.
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